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Domestic pets: their habits and management 1851
thinking of getting a pet or maybe have one already how prepared are you domestic pets owners guide is filled with
all around information about cats and kittens dogs and puppies birds rodents and hermit crabs it talks about the
process of acquiring pets their diets and general care topics in this informative guide include a comprehensive mini
guide for aquarists especially beginner hobbyists with special chapter about siamese fighter fish it contributes
towards better understanding of pets and prepares for the realities making pet ownership responsible as well as
more enjoyable

Our Domestic Pets 1870
trieste publishing has a massive catalogue of classic book titles our aim is to provide readers with the highest
quality reproductions of fiction and non fiction literature that has stood the test of time the many thousands of
books in our collection have been sourced from libraries and private collections around the world the titles that
trieste publishing has chosen to be part of the collection have been scanned to simulate the original our readers see
the books the same way that their first readers did decades or a hundred or more years ago books from that period
are often spoiled by imperfections that did not exist in the original imperfections could be in the form of blurred text
photographs or missing pages it is highly unlikely that this would occur with one of our books our extensive quality
control ensures that the readers of trieste publishing s books will be delighted with their purchase our staff has
thoroughly reviewed every page of all the books in the collection repairing or if necessary rejecting titles that are
not of the highest quality this process ensures that the reader of one of trieste publishing s titles receives a volume
that faithfully reproduces the original and to the maximum degree possible gives them the experience of owning
the original work we pride ourselves on not only creating a pathway to an extensive reservoir of books of the finest
quality but also providing value to every one of our readers generally trieste books are purchased singly on demand
however they may also be purchased in bulk readers interested in bulk purchases are invited to contact us directly
to enquire about our tailored bulk rates

Domestic Pets 2014-01-09
this scarce antiquarian book is a facsimile reprint of the original due to its age it may contain imperfections such as
marks notations marginalia and flawed pages because we believe this work is culturally important we have made it
available as part of our commitment for protecting preserving and promoting the world s literature in affordable
high quality modern editions that are true to the original work

The Encyclopedia of Animals 1994-01-01
as of 2017 55 percent of american households included at least one pet pets are ubiquitous and often considered
part of the family but are they content in a domestic setting is there a way for us to tell if we are giving pets a
suitable standard of living many factors must be considered when looking at the ethics of pet ownership including
what rights animals should possess where the animals come from and what species of animals should be kept as
pets readers will gain a better understanding of the many ethical considerations surrounding pet ownership

Domestic Pets 2017-09-08
addressing the significance of the pet in the victorian period this book examines the role played by the domestic
pet in delineating relations for each member of the natural family home flegel explores the pet in relation to the
couple at the head of the house to the children who make up the family s dependents and to the common familial
outcasts who populate victorian literature and culture the orphan the spinster the bachelor and the same sex
couple drawing upon both animal studies and queer theory this study stresses the importance of the domestic pet
in elucidating normative sexuality and re productivity within the familial home and reveals how the family pet
operates as a means of identifying aberrant failed or perverse familial and gender performances the family pet that
is was an important signifier in victorian familial ideology of the individual family unit s ability to support or threaten
the health and morality of the nation in the victorian period texts by authors such as clara balfour juliana horatia
ewing e burrows bessie rayner parkes anne brontë george eliot frederick marryat and charles dickens speak to the
centrality of the domestic pet to negotiations of gender power and sexuality within the home that both reify and
challenge the imaginary structure known as the natural family in the victorian period this book highlights the
possibilities for a familial elsewhere outside of normative and restrictive models of heterosexuality reproduction and
the natural family and will be of interest to those studying victorian literature and culture animal studies queer
studies and beyond

Handbook about Our Domestic Pets 2008-06
text and photographs introduce various species of dogs cats birds fish and other animals and the care they need as
pets

Ethical Pet Ownership 2018-12-15
in this book we will explore some of the most popular and fascinating animals that people choose to keep as pets
people have spent years studying and researching the behaviour biology and ecology of various domestic and
exotic animals including cats dogs horses spiders snakes and stick insects cats and dogs have been domesticated
for thousands of years and are some of the most beloved pets worldwide they are known for their loyalty
companionship and playful nature horses on the other hand have a long history of working alongside humans in
various activities including transportation agriculture and sports when it comes to exotic pets spiders snakes and
stick insects are some of the most intriguing animals to keep these creatures may not be everyone s cup of tea but
they have unique adaptations and behaviour patterns that make them fascinating to observe spiders for example
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have an intricate web spinning ability that allows them to capture their prey with ease snakes on the other hand
have a unique way of moving and hunting which sets them apart from other animals lastly stick insects also known
as phasmids are masters of disguise blending seamlessly into their surroundings to avoid predators in this book we
will delve into the world of these animals exploring their characteristics care requirements and any potential risks
associated with keeping them as pets whether you are a seasoned pet owner or considering getting your first pet
this book is an excellent resource to learn more about these fascinating creatures i hope that you will find the
information helpful useful and profitable translator owen jones publisher tektime

Hand-book about Our Domestic Pets 1862
second edition of a classic text on canine science and behavior incorporating two decades of new evidence and
discoveries

Mamma's Stories about Domestic Pets 1876
with the staggering amount of pet health information available on the internet it is often difficult to find exactly
what you are looking for the internet guide to pet health is a one stop guide that weeds through all the clutter to
bring you only the most dependable sources and relevant content this comprehensive compilation of annotated
links will serve as a handy useful and easy to consult guide for persons who appreciate animals and or own
domestic pets of all kinds especially cats and dogs this text also features a full glossary of medical terms
bibliography and a quick find index the health needs of pet animals have become as complex and specialized as
those of humans pet owners veterinarians and animal lovers alike need authoritative reliable and up to date
information about caring for the health and well being of pets the internet guide to pet health offers a quick easy
and comprehensive reference to quality sites that focus on the health and welfare of animal companions the
internet guide to pet health will help you pinpoint reliable information on the health benefits of pet ownership
diseases transmitted by pets pet food safety animal care and welfare societies and organizations death dying and
euthanasia poisons dangerous situations and other hazards spaying and neutering traveling with pets pet specific
care for dogs cats small animals and fish surgery surgical procedures and hospitalization exercise and training
dental care diet and nutrition disabled pets service and therapy animals and much much more the internet guide to
pet health is an ideal resource for anyone who is directly involved in the lives of pet companions or simply an
animal lover medical librarians in academic medical centers and teaching hospitals consumer health and public
librarians veterinarians and veterinary clinic staff public health personnel animal trainers and groomers will also find
this to be an invaluable text

Pets and Domesticity in Victorian Literature and Culture 2015-02-11
puppies need special love and attention compared to adult dogs this child friendly learning book will reveal basic
information on how best to care for your puppies allowing your little ones to stock up on information will train them
to not be intimidated by learning creating a mix of textbooks and picture books will help children to decide where
they learn best grab a copy now

Domestic Pets 1972
do you plan on getting your child a dog wait until you ve read this book detailed in this informative picture book are
the basics to dog care it s important that your child understands dog needs to ensure your pet is loyal and healthy
the pictures in each page will ensure attention and memorability of information grab a copy today

Exotic and domestic pets 2023-05-02
choosing and caring for dogs cats small mammals birds reptiles insects fish with 1200 photographs whether you are
a first time pet owner or you are looking after an existing menagerie this book provides all the practical advice you
will need for keeping your domestic pets happy and in full health an essential reference guide this comprehensive
volume allows families to choose pets confidently to suit their lifestyle time constraints and living conditions and to
offer them the most comfortable and caring home step by step sequences show techniques such as grooming
feeding training and exercising the book gives detailed information about a wide range of small animals from cats
dogs rabbits guinea pigs hamsters gerbils chinchillas rats and mice to birds reptiles invertebrates and fish
illustrated throughout with 1200 photographs this expertly written manual from a team of the world s best known
animal writers provides all the information you need to buy and care for your pet with complete confidence

The Domestic Dog 2017
this book provides an up to date overview of the current knowledge and research concerning domestic pets as
sentinels forecasters and promoters of human health written by leading specialists in the fields of medicine
veterinary environment analytical chemistry sociology and behavioral science this volume provides a
comprehensive understanding of the capabilities of pets in what regards to human health the first seven chapters
are devoted to the use of pets as sentinels for their human companions in terms of exposure to different classes of
environmental chemicals the following five chapters address the use of pets as models for human diseases and
promoters of human health the final two chapters highlight the psycho social and psychophysiological aspects of
human animal interactions the book offers an integrated approach to the one health concept providing in a truly
holistic manner tools to assess the equilibrium between the environment men and animals this exercise will
highlight and reshape our position towards the planet that despite being a microscopic dot on a microscopic dot lost
in the unimaginable infinity of the universe is still our own at the end of the day pets will always be there to help us
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Internet Guide to Pet Health 2008-02-29
a leading anthrozoologist and the bestselling author of dog sense and cat sense explains why we are so drawn to
pets historically we relied on our pets to herd livestock guard homes and catch pests but most of us don t need
animals to do these things anymore pets have never been less necessary and yet pet ownership has never been
more common than it is today half of american households contain a cat a dog or both why are pets still around in
the animals among us john bradshaw one of the world s leading authorities on the relationship between humans
and animals argues that pet ownership is actually an intrinsic part of human nature he explains how our empathy
with animals evolved into a desire for pets why we still welcome them into our families and why we mourn them so
deeply when they die drawing on the latest research in biology and psychology as well as fields as diverse as
robotics and musicology the animals among us is a surprising and affectionate history of humanity s best friends

The Behaviour of Domestic Animals 1975
general considerations tumors of the skin and soft tissues tumors of muscle tumors of bone and cartilage tumors of
the lymphoid and hemopoietic tissues tumors of the respiratory system tumors of the alimentary tract tumors of
the pancreas liver gall bladder and mesothelium tumors of the urinary system tumors of the genital system tumors
the mammary gland tumors of the endocrine gland tumors of the nervous system and eye

I Love My Puppy! | Puppy Care for Kids | Children's Dog Books
2017-12-01
pets and their problems a guide for animal lovers deals with the ethics and problems of pet keeping the author
discusses the craze for unusual pets and legislation that require exotic pet owners to have a license before owning
or importing animals considered in a special group the author also examines the sources of supply and the reason
why people keep pets he then discusses housing temperature sanitation feeding and nutritional needs the author
also describes in more detail the problem of difficult feeders those normally healthy animals that do not feed readily
such as when changes in cage accommodations occur or when they are bored with the same food over time high on
the list of the author s priority is pet companion and occupation exercise play another interesting subject the author
discusses is individuality not within the species but as a pet with its own individual characteristics the author notes
that some experienced naturalists and zoologists are skeptical about marked individual personalities and behavioral
characteristics of animals the author also provides some tips in caring for unusual pets such as monkeys
mongooses and bush babies galagos this book can be helpful for pet owners whether pet keeping is a hobby or a
professional endeavor it can be read by both beginning and established pet owners

Our Domestic Pets 1873
did you know that different dog breeds have different needs just because they re all dogs doesn t mean that they
acclimatize or they respond to diet changes in the same way this ebook will teach you how to care for different dog
breeds in order to prepare you should you want to have one as a pet which dog breed do you like best

Big Dogs & Puppy Facts for Kids | Dogs Book for Children | Children's
Dog Books 2017-12-01
this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of
civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations
within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a
copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be
preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the preservation
process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant

Interrelations Between People and Pets 1981
explores our complex relationships with pets

The Complete Book of Pets & Petcare 2018-02-28
when i play with my cat who knows if i am not a pastime to her more than she is to me michel de montaigne why
do we live with pets is there something more to our relationship with them than simply companionship what is it we
look for in our pets and what does this say about us as human beings in this fascinating book erica fudge explores
the nature of this most complex of relationships and the difficulties of knowing what it is that one is living with when
one chooses to share a home with an animal fudge argues that our capacity for compassion and ability to live
alongside others is evident in our relationships with our pets those paradoxical creatures who give us a sense of
comfort and security while simultaneously troubling the categories human and animal for what is a pet if it isn t a
fully fledged member of the human family this book proposes that by crossing over these boundaries pets help
construct who it is we think we are drawing on the works of modern writers such as j m coetzee elizabeth marshall
thomas and jacques derrida fudge shows how pets have been used to think with and to undermine our easy
conceptions of human animal and home indeed pets shows our obsession with domestic animals that reveals many
of the paradoxes contra dictions and ambiguities of life living with pets provides thought provoking perspectives on
our notions of possession and mastery mutuality and cohabitation love and dominance we might think of pets as
simply happy loved additions to human homes but as this captivating book reveals perhaps it is the pets that make
the home and without pets perhaps we might not be the humans we think we are for anyone who has ever
wondered like montaigne what their cat is thinking it will be illuminating reading
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Pets as Sentinels, Forecasters and Promoters of Human Health
2019-11-30
the all new fourth edition of pathology of domestic animals comprehensively covers the biology and pathology of
diseases of domestic animals on a systemic basic updated and expanded to reflect the current knowledge of the
study of domestic animal diseases this three volume set appeals to veterinarians veterinary students trainee
veterinary pathologists learning the scope of their field and practicing pathologists confronted with diagnostic
problems all material completely updated and expanded to reflect the current knowledge of the study of diseases of
domestic animals covers the biology and pathology of diseases of domestic animals on a global basis emphasizes
the pattern of disease and the defense mechanisms of each organ system several new illustrations

The Animals Among Us 2017-10-31
this book provides an up to date overview of the current knowledge and research concerning domestic pets as
sentinels forecasters and promoters of human health written by leading specialists in the fields of medicine
veterinary environment analytical chemistry sociology and behavioral science this volume provides a
comprehensive understanding of the capabilities of pets in what regards to human health the first seven chapters
are devoted to the use of pets as sentinels for their human companions in terms of exposure to different classes of
environmental chemicals the following five chapters address the use of pets as models for human diseases and
promoters of human health the final two chapters highlight the psycho social and psychophysiological aspects of
human animal interactions the book offers an integrated approach to the one health concept providing in a truly
holistic manner tools to assess the equilibrium between the environment men and animals this exercise will
highlight and reshape our position towards the planet that despite being a microscopic dot on a microscopic dot lost
in the unimaginable infinity of the universe is still our own at the end of the day pets will always be there to help us

The Maintenance of Domestic Pets 1969
now that you know how to best care for your puppies the next thing on the list is knowing how to train them
training your puppy will help you to spend less time cleaning after them a trained puppy will make a great play
buddy you can complete your puppy s training on your own make use of this informative resource today

Tumors in Domestic Animals 1978-01-01
what purpose if any do pets really serve are they simply an outlet for misplaced love or four legged friends who
help us to satisfy vital emotional needs whatever they are when we elevate pets to the status of social companions
we undermine the distinction between human and non human in other words pets force us to confront the moral
contradictions inherent in our treatment of animals in general pursuing this idea to its logical conclusion the author
uncovers a fascinating and disturbing trail of myths evasions and double standards which humans have used since
earliest times to justify their subjugation of nature and other life forms through an exploration of the phenomenon
of pet keeping across history and between cultures this thought provoking study reassesses our relationships with
animals and the natural world this new edition of in the company of animals has been substantially revised and
updated to take into account developments in research since the first edition was published in 1986

Pets and Their Problems 2013-10-22
this book contains chapters on the behaviour and welfare of domestic animals including dogs cats rabbits
furbearing animals fishes turkeys ducks geese and other livestock the 36 chapters are divided into 6 main sections
that discuss concepts and methods of measuring behaviour organization of behaviour social and reproductive
behaviour early and parental behaviour and abnormal behaviour management in relation to animal welfare

Dog Breeds and How to Care for Them | Pets for Kids Junior Scholars
Edition | Children's Pets Books 2019-04-15
although the british consider themselves a nation of dog lovers what we have come to know as the modern dog
came into existence only after a profound and relatively recent transformation in that country s social attitudes and
practices in at home and astray philip howell focuses on victorian britain and especially london to show how the dog
s changing place in society was the subject of intense debate and depended on a fascinating combination of forces
even to come about despite a relationship with humans going back thousands of years the dog only became fully
domesticated and installed at the heart of the middle class home in the nineteenth century dog breeding and
showing proliferated at that time and dog ownership increased considerably at the same time the dog was
increasingly policed out of public space the stray becoming the unloved counterpart of the household pet howell
shows how this redefinition of the dog s place illuminates our understanding of modernity and the city he also
explores the fascinating process whereby the dog s changing role was proposed challenged and confronted and in
the end conditionally accepted with a supporting cast that includes charles dickens elizabeth barrett browning
thomas carlyle and charles darwin and subjects of inquiry ranging from vivisection and the policing of rabies to pet
cemeteries dog shelters and the practice of walking the dog at home and astray is a contribution not only to the
history of animals but also to our understanding of the victorian era and its legacies

Domestic Pets 2022-10-27
experts from a range of fields provide the latest authoritative accounts of domestic cat behaviour and their
interaction with humans
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Companion Animals and Us 2005-07-21
not so long ago hamsters gerbils and mice were the only rodents kept as pets now the variety of rodents and the
increasing popularity of these small creatures kept as pets has grown considerably since the last edition of diseases
of small domestic rodents two more rodents have been added to this book and become favourites among pet
owners the degu and the jird as well as two new chapters on jirds and degus this book has been fully revised and
updated to reflect current developments in the treatment and knowledge of diseases in small rodents with specific
sections on anaesthesia and detailed information on drug treatments diseases of small domestic rodents is the
definitive reference book for students breeders and practitioners alike

Domestic Animal And Pets (Chart Book) 2007-01-01
pets and their owners appear together in a book as heartwarming as it is informative from our earliest beginnings
we have shared our lives with animals jane drake and ann love explore the ties that humans and their pets have
formed with fun and fascinating facts they address dog people and cat people why does a cat wind around her
owner s legs she s rubbing her owner with glands on her face to say you re mine they also introduce us to more
unusual pets there s polly the parrot who lived through the klondike gold rush to be 126 years old by belting back
whiskey swearing and biting gold miners and of course there are fish and reptiles rodents and horses all of whom
can be beloved pets as useful as it is fun talking tails is a must for children who have or want a pet

Pets 2014-12-05

Pathology of Domestic Animals 2013-10-22

Pets as Sentinels, Forecasters and Promoters of Human Health 2020

How To Train My Puppy! | Puppy Care Book for Kids | Children's Dog
Books 2017-12-01

In the Company of Animals 1996-08-13

Domestic Animal Behaviour and Welfare 2007

At Home and Astray 2015-04-13

The Domestic Cat 2014

A Text-Book of the Diseases of the Small Domestic Animals 1948

Diseases of Small Domestic Rodents 2008-04-15

Talking Tails 2012-05-22
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